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The Antarctic region plays a key role in regulating the Earth’s climate and contains a

unique record of environmental change. Foraminifera, a group of shell-bearing

protists, are widely used as paleoenvironmental proxies. However, core-based

reconstructions of Antarctic paleoenvironments are often hindered by the lack of

foraminiferal fossil record. Foraminiferal ancient DNA provides new avenues for

understanding environmental change, but the correlation between molecular

ecological features of foraminifera and environmental conditions remains poorly

understood. Here, we obtained surface sediment samples from the Southern

Ocean at water depths ranging from 50 to 4399 m and measured eight

environmental variables. We generated a DNA metabarcoding dataset of

foraminifera and presented the first assessment of relationships between

foraminiferal molecular diversity and environmental variables in the Antarctic

region. The results showed that the alpha diversity of whole community and

abundant subcommunity was positively correlated with water depth and negatively

correlated with temperature, chlorophyll a and pheophytin a, while the alpha

diversity of rare subcommunity had no linear correlation with the above

environmental variables. Both rare and abundant foraminiferal subcommunities

exhibited distance-decay relationships, but only the beta diversity of rare

subcommunity showed a significant positive correlation with water depth. This

study reveals contrasting biogeographical patterns of abundant and rare

foraminifera and their different correlations with Antarctic environmental

variables, holding promise to provide more proxies for reconstructing past

environments using foraminiferal ancient DNA and more information for

predicting the impact of future environmental changes on polar biodiversity.
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1 Introduction

The Antarctic region contains multiple extreme environmental

conditions, including low temperatures, freeze-thaw cycles, ultra-

oligotrophic conditions, wind abrasion and high radiation levels

(Rosa et al., 2020). Its surrounding ocean current, the Antarctic

Circumpolar Current, is the largest current in the world and

interacts with the Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian Oceans through

deep-water circulations (Barker and Thomas, 2004). Such a unique

environment in the Antarctic region shapes its diverse and unusual

marine fauna (Griffiths, 2010) and provides an exceptional field

laboratory for studying the relationship between biological

communities and environmental variability. However, research on

Antarctic biodiversity has been largely limited by the relative

inaccessibility of the region due to its remoteness, thick ice sheets

and harsh weather conditions (Griffiths, 2010). The Southern Ocean

seafloor covers an area of 34.8 million km², of which over 85% are

deeper than 1000 m (Clarke and Johnston, 2003), but most benthic

samples taken for investigations are from depths of less than 500 m

(Griffiths, 2010). Compared with its shallow-water benthic

communities, little is known about benthic biodiversity in the vast

deep-sea area of the Southern Ocean (Janosik and Halanych, 2010;

Brandt and Gutt, 2011).

Foraminifera, a group of shell-bearing protists, are significant

components of the marine ecosystem in the Antarctic region

(Mikhalevich, 2004). They can rapidly respond to environmental

changes because of their unicellular organization and relatively short

life cycles, and their hard shells can be preserved as fossils in marine

sediments across geological timescales (Goldstein, 1999; Bouchet

et al., 2012). For these reasons, foraminifera become efficient

proxies for reconstructing past environmental conditions (Gooday,

2003). The study of foraminifera in the Antarctic region can date back

to the nineteenth century, but ecological investigations of

foraminifera are mostly based on the morphological characters of

their calcareous, agglutinated, or organic tests (Majewski, 2010).

Molecular techniques offer an alternative approach to assess

foraminiferal diversity in marine environments (Pawlowski et al.,

2002). Habura et al. (2004) revealed unexpected foraminiferal

diversity in the sediment samples collected from shallow Antarctic

stations using DNA sequencing method. With the advent of ultra-

deep sequencing technology, Lecroq et al. (2011) assessed

foraminiferal richness using Illumina sequencing technology and

unveiled hidden diversity of early monothalamous lineage in deep-

sea sediments of the Southern Ocean. These findings revealed the

immense richness of unexplored foraminiferal phylotypes and

improved understanding of foraminiferal diversity in the

Antarctic region.

The application of foraminifera in previous paleoenvironmental

studies was mainly based on their fossil tests. However, most

calcareous foraminifera in the Antarctic region are limited to

relatively shallow water depths, whereas below the carbonate

compensation depth (CCD), foraminiferal assemblages are

dominated by agglutinated taxa, which are poorly preserved in

fossil record and are of little use for paleoenvironmental studies

(Majewski et al., 2018).

Ancient DNA (aDNA) provides new ways to reconstruct past

environmental changes using foraminifera (Pawłowska et al., 2016).
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Numerous studies report the preservation of foraminiferal aDNA in

marine sediments over thousands of years (Lejzerowicz et al., 2013;

Pawłowska et al., 2014; Szczuciński et al., 2016). Recently, Pawłowska

et al. (2020) retrieved aDNA sequences of the planktonic foraminifera

Neogloboquadrina pachyderma from a 140,000-year-old sediment

core and found that the genomic variations of N. pachyderma could

reflect the palaeoceanographic changes. Additionally, foraminiferal

aDNA has been shown to be a useful complementary indicator of

palaeotsunami deposits, especially in the absence of foraminiferal tests

(Szczuciński et al., 2016). However, our knowledge of the

biogeographical patterns and driving mechanisms of foraminifera

and the environmental information documented in foraminiferal

DNA data remains insufficient.

Biological communities are normally composed of abundant and

rare species (Logares et al., 2014), but previous molecular ecological

studies on foraminifera have mostly focused on the whole community

and rarely compared the ecological properties of abundant and rare

taxa. Increasing studies have shown that abundant and rare

subcommunities tend to have contrasting biogeographical patterns

and different environmental responses, which are seen in both

prokaryotes and eukaryotes, such as marine microeukaryotes

(Logares et al., 2014), pelagic bacteria (Liu et al., 2015), planktic

eukaryotes (Xue et al., 2018), benthic bacteria (Jiao et al., 2017; Hou

et al., 2020). In-depth analysis of the biogeographical patterns of

abundant and rare foraminifera and their responses to environmental

variables has the potential to provide more accurate proxies for future

reconstruction of paleoenvironments using foraminiferal

ancient DNA.

In this study, we collected surface sediment samples from ten sites

between 50 to 4399 m in the Southern Ocean and obtained a DNA

metabarcoding dataset of foraminifera using high-throughput

sequencing technology. The specific goals of this study are listed as

follows: (1) to analyze the ecological characteristics of foraminiferal

assemblages in the Antarctic region based on DNA data; (2) to

compare and determine the biogeographical patterns and driving

mechanisms of abundant and rare foraminiferal subcommunities in

the Antarctic region; (3) to separately assess the correlations of whole

community, abundant and rare subcommunities with multiple

environmental variables in the Antarctic region.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study sites and sediment collection

We collected sediment samples from ten sites between 50 to

4399 m in the Southern Ocean based on the 34th Chinese Antarctic

Scientific Expedition from January to February 2018 onboard the R/V

“Xiangyanghong 01” (Table S1). The study areas are in the

convergence region of the Weddell Sea and the Scotia Sea, close to

the Antarctic Peninsula (Figure 1). Four sites (ANT01 to ANT04)

with water depths ranging from 50 m to 340 m are situated on the

South Orkney Plateau. Three sites (ANT05, ANT06 and ANT07) with

water depths ranging from 440 m to 1052 m are close to the King

George Island, the largest island of the South Shetland Islands

archipelago. ANT08 (2551 m) and ANT09 (3389) belong to the

Weddell Sea, near the east side of the South Orkney Plateau.
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ANT10 is the deepest of all study sites, with a water depth of over

4300 m, and it is close to the north of the South Orkney Plateau,

belonging to the Scotia Sea. At each site, one sediment sample was

collected using a box corer (0.5 × 0.5 × 0.84 m3), and undisturbed 0-

1 cm surface sediments were recovered from the box corer with a

clean spoon. We took three subsamples from one sediment sample

and separately transferred them to a sealable polyethylene bag. All

samples were frozen at −80° C on board until further processing.
2.2 Measurement of physicochemical
properties

Eight environmental variables were measured for each sample,

including water depth, temperature, salinity, chlorophyll a (Chl a),

pheophytin a (Pheo a), total nitrogen (TN), total carbon (TC) and

total organic carbon (TOC). The water depth, in situ temperature and

salinity were measured using a shipborne Sea-Bird Electronics

911plus Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD) profiler. The

obtained CTD data were processed using the standard processing

procedure of SBE Company. The concentrations of Chl a and Pheo a

in sediment samples were analyzed using a Turner Designs (Model II)

fluorometer (Trilogy, USA). Total nitrogen, total carbon and total

organic carbon in the samples were determined by a vario MACRO

cube elemental analyzer (Elementar, Germany).
2.3 DNA extraction, PCR amplification and
illumina sequencing

Total environmental DNA (eDNA) was extracted from ca. 0.25 g

sediment using DNeasy PowerSoil kit (QIAGEN, Germany) and three

eDNA extracts were required for each subsample. The foraminiferal-

specific 37F hypervariable region of 18S rRNA gene was amplified

using the foraminiferal-specific primers s14F3 and s17 following the

amplification reaction volume and PCR program described by Li et al.

(2020). For Illumina sequencing, tagged forward and reverse primers

with 6-nt sequences appended at their 5′-end were used to multiplex

multiple samples into a single library. A unique combination of
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tagged primers was designed for each subsample. PCR products

were detected by agarose gel electrophoresis and purified with

E.Z.N.A Gel Extraction Kit (Omega Bio-Tek, USA). The sequencing

libraries were prepared with TruSeq DNA PCR-Free Sample

Preparation Kit (Illumina, USA) following the manufacturer’s

protocol and assessed using the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 system.

The Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform was used to sequence libraries and

generated 250 bp paired-end reads. The datasets presented in this

study can be found in online repositories. The names of the

repository/repositories and accession number(s) can be found

below: BioProject, PRJNA908891.
2.4 Quality control and processing of
sequencing data

After we obtained raw paired-end reads from the Illumina

sequencing platform, we performed data processing as described by Li

et al. (2020). We demultiplexed raw paired-end reads to samples based

on their unique barcodes. Low-quality paired-end reads were discarded,

and the barcode and primer sequences of the remaining reads were cut

off. We merged paired-end reads using FLASH (Magoč and Salzberg,

2011), and filtered the spliced reads usingQIIME (Caporaso et al., 2010)

according to its quality-controlled process. Denoising on the retained

reads was performed using the UNOISE3 algorithm in USEARCH

(Edgar, 2016) and the correct biological sequences (representative

sequences of OTUs) were picked out. All effective reads were clustered

into OTUs with the otutab command in USEARCH according to the

representative sequences of OTUs, and taxonomic assignment of OTUs

was performed based on the Protist Ribosomal Reference (PR2) database

(Guillou et al., 2013) using BLAST. Specific parameters and more

detailed information on data processing can be found in Li et al.

(2020). Planktonic foraminiferal OTUs and the OTUs that could not

be assigned to foraminifera were discarded from the dataset. The OTUs

that were assigned to foraminifera but had an identity value below 90%

wereplaced into the groupofUnknownForam.The retainedOTUswere

classified as abundant or rare in relation to their relative abundance in all

sites. TheOTUsoccupied>0.1%of total readswere defined as “abundant

taxa” (Logares et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2021), those with
FIGURE 1

Location of the ten sampling sites in the Antarctic region.
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reads proportions <0.01%were defined as “rare taxa” (Zhao et al., 2021),

and the remaining OTUs were defined as “intermediate taxa”.
2.5 Statistical analysis

Proportions of OTUs and reads belonging to different taxonomic

groups at the class level (Figure 2) and taxonomic composition at the

order level in the ten sites (Figure S2) were visualized using the R

package ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016). The variation trends of the seven

environmental factors along water depth were shown in Figure 3, and

their correlations with water depth were analyzed by the Spearman’s

Rank Correlation Test. The phylotype richness was represented by the

number of observed OTUs. Shannon index and phylotype richness

were selected as indicators of alpha diversity (a-diversity) referring to
previous studies (Zeng et al., 2019; Li et al., 2020; Kang et al., 2021).

The correlations between Shannon index and phylotype richness and

water depth (Figure 4A) and temperature (Figure 4B) were tested by

Pearson correlation statistic and visualized using OriginPro 9.0

software packages (OriginLab Corporation, USA). Before

calculating two a-diversity indices, we normalized the data of each

sample corresponding to the sample with the least reads. A mantel

test was conducted using the R package vegan to determine the

relationship between the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity and water depth,

geographic distance and environmental factors (Chl a and Pheo a)

(Figure 5). Variation partitioning analysis (VPA) was used to evaluate

the proportion of community variation explained by water depth and

temperature in abundant and rare subcommunities (Figure S3). Beta

diversity (b-diversity) of abundant and rare subcommunities was
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partitioned into two components: nestedness and species turnover by

applying Baselga’s approach to assess their contribution to

community dissimilarities (Table S3).
3 Results

3.1 Overview of sequencing data

In our study, a total of 898,437 effective reads were clustered into

1322 initial OTUs. After taxonomic assignment, 35 OTUs that could

not find a hit in the PR2 database and 14 OTUs which were attributed

to planktonic foraminifera were removed (Table S2). Finally, 1273

OTUs representing 894,160 reads were retained for downstream

analysis. Among the 1273 OTUs that were assigned to benthic

foraminifera, 410 OTUs had a sequence similarity of less than 90%

to the reference sequences in the PR2 database and were placed to the

group of Unknown Foram, 471 OTUs were assigned to the

paraphyletic clade monothalamiids, 344 OTUs were assigned to the

class Globothalamea, 35 OTUs were assigned to the class

Tubothalamea, and 13 OTUs were a part of Foraminifera-X.
3.2 General composition and distribution
patterns of foraminiferal assemblages

Among the 1273 OTUs, 121, 541 and 611 OTUs were placed to

the abundant taxa, intermediate taxa and rare taxa, representing

724650, 139798 and 29712 reads, respectively. The abundant taxa
FIGURE 2

Proportions of OTUs and reads assigned to different taxonomic groups at the class level in abundant, rare and all taxa.
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accounted for 9.5% of all OTUs but occupied 81.0% of reads.

Conversely, the rare taxa constituted the highest proportion of

OTUs (48.0%), while their reads contributed to only 3.3% of total

reads (Figure S1). Abundant and rare foraminiferal taxa exhibited

distinct compositional differences at the class level (Figure 2). For

abundant taxa, soft-shelled monothalamous foraminifera occupied

the highest proportion of both OTUs (41%) and reads (42%), with

only 20% of OTUs and 16% of reads belonging to the group of

Unknown Foram. However, for rare taxa, 37% of OTUs and 37% of

reads were placed to the group of Unknown Foram.

Abundant and rare foraminiferal subcommunities showed

different distribution patterns. For abundant subcommunity, the ten

sites had obviously different taxonomic composition at the order level

(Figure S2). In ANT01, ANT04, ANT05, ANT08 and ANT09,

monothalamiids accounted for the highest proportion of reads

(over 55%), while in ANT02, ANT03, ANT06 and ANT10, most

reads were assigned to the order Rotaliida. For rare subcommunity,

the ten sites showed similar taxonomic composition at the order level.

The Unknown Foram occupied the highest proportion of reads

(37%), followed by monothalamous foraminifera (31%), and only

about 18% of reads were assigned to the order Rotaliida in rare taxa.
3.3 Correlations between foraminiferal
diversity and environmental variables

In our study area, the water temperature varied between -1.43°C

and 0.20°C, and the salinity varied between 34.54 psu and 34.64 psu.

The water temperature and salinity showed complex and similar

trends along water depth from 50 to 4399 m, reaching the lowest value

at the depth of about 1000 m. The concentrations of sediment Chl a

and Pheo a were negatively correlated with water depth.

Concentrations of TN, TC and TOC first decreased sharply with

water depth from 50 m to 495 m, and then slowly increased with

water depth (Figure 3).

Alpha diversity of foraminiferal communities was estimated by

phylotype richness and Shannon index. For whole community and

abundant subcommunity, their two a-diversity indices had positive

correlations with water depth (Figure 4A) and negative correlations
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with temperature (Figure 4B). In addition, the correlations between

the two a-diversity indices of whole community and water depth and

temperature were significant (p < 0.01), whilst only phylotype

richness of abundant subcommunity showed significant correlations

with the above two environmental variables (p < 0.01). No linear

correlations were observed between the two a-diversity indices of rare
subcommunity with water depth and temperature. Except for water

depth and temperature, Phylotype richness and Shannon index of

whole community and abundant subcommunity were also negatively

correlated with Chl a and Pheo a (Table 1). There was no linear

correlation between foraminiferal alpha diversity and TN, TOC, and

TC (Table 1).
3.4 Effects of environmental variables on
foraminiferal community structure

The results of mantel test showed that the beta diversity

of whole community, abundant and rare subcommunities had

different relationships with geographic distance, water depth,

and environmental factors (Figure 5). The Bray-Curtis dissimilarity

of whole community was positively correlated with water depth

(R = 0.207, p = 0.017), geographic distance (R = 0.1638, p < 0.01)

and environmental factors (R = 0.2888, p < 0.01). The Bray-Curtis

dissimilarity of abundant subcommunity was significantly

correlated with environmental factors (R = 0.2636, p < 0.01),

weakly correlated with geographic distance (R = 0.1444, p = 0.023),

but not correlated with water depth (R = 0.1422, p = 0.064). The Bray-

Curtis dissimilarity of rare subcommunity had significant correlations

with water depth (R = 0.3087, p < 0.01) and environmental factors

(R = 0.2115, p < 0.01), and had a weak correlation with geographic

distance (R = 0.1134, p = 0.032).

The results of VPA showed that water depth and temperature had

a greater impact on the abundant subcommunity than on the rare

subcommunity (Figure S3). More than 7% of the community

variations in the abundant subcommunity could be explained by

water depth and temperature, while only 2.4% of community

variations in the rare subcommunity could be explained by these

two environmental variables. Water depth explained 2.3% and 0.2%
FIGURE 3

Profiles of bottom seawater temperature, salinity, and concentrations of chlorophyll a, pheophytin a, total nitrogen, total carbon and total organic carbon
in the sediment samples. The correlations between the seven environmental variables with water depth were analyzed by the Spearman’s Rank
Correlation Test. The results of statistical significance tests are shown at the bottom of each panel.
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of the community variations for abundant subcommunity and rare

subcommunity, respectively. Temperature contributed 1.9% and 0.9%

of the community variations for abundant subcommunity and rare

subcommunity, respectively. Partitioning of b-diversity showed that

the b-diversity (Beta.SOR) of abundant and rare subcommunities was

shaped by different components (Table S3). The contribution of

nestedness (Beta.NES = 0.4747) was two times more than that of

spatial turnover (Beta.SIM = 0.2470) to b-diversity in abundant

subcommunity, while nestedness component accounted for less

than 1% of b-diversity for rare subcommunity and spatial turnover

accounted for a great percentage (98.06%).
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4 Discussion

4.1 Contrasting biogeographical patterns of
abundant and rare foraminiferal
subcommunities

Numerous studies have shown that abundant and rare bacterial

subcommunities differ remarkably in diversity (Mo et al., 2018),

community composition (Wang et al., 2020), distribution patterns

(Jiao et al., 2017), driving mechanisms (Liu et al., 2015) and

relationships with key environmental factors (Hou et al., 2020;
A

B

FIGURE 4

The correlations between foraminiferal alpha diversity estimated by phylotype richness and Shannon index and water depth (A) and temperature (B).
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Wang et al., 2021). Likewise, some studies have also confirmed the

differences between abundant and rare eukaryotic subcommunities in

structuring patterns (Logares et al., 2014) and ecological mechanisms

(Xue et al., 2018).

Although the ecological study of foraminifera has a long history,

the associated differences in diversity patterns and driving forces

between abundant and rare foraminifera are still unclear. In this

study, we compared the molecular diversity, taxonomic composition,

distribution patterns and driving mechanisms of abundant and rare

foraminifera in the Antarctic region based on a DNA metabarcoding

dataset for the first time. Our results showed that the abundant taxa

accounted for 9.5% of all OTUs representing 81.0% of all reads and

the rare taxa accounted for 48.0% of all OTUs representing 3.3% of all

reads (Figure S1), which indicated that rare taxa comprised a majority

of foraminiferal community diversity in the Antarctic region.

Abundant and rare foraminiferal subcommunities exhibited distinct

differences in taxonomic composition, with the former dominated by

soft-shelled monothalamous foraminifera and the latter by
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unclassified foraminifera (Figure 2), suggesting that a large

proportion of rare foraminifera remain unexplored or that their

DNA sequences are highly divergent from the reference sequences

in the PR2 database. This result is not surprising since the Antarctic

region is known for having a high rate of new species discoveries

(Kaiser et al., 2009; Holzmann et al., 2022) and foraminifera are

notorious for their high intragenomic variability (Weber and

Pawlowski, 2014; Majewski et al., 2021). We also found that

abundant and rare foraminiferal subcommunities had obviously

different distribution patterns in the Antarctic region. Abundant

foraminiferal taxa were more unevenly distributed across all sites

than the rare taxa at the order level (Figure S2). Furthermore, our

findings suggested that the mechanisms shaping b-diversity of

abundant and rare foraminiferal subcommunities were different

(Table S3). For abundant subcommunity, its b-diversity was driven

by nestedness component, which is normally caused by species loss

because of passive sampling, selective extinction, selective

colonization, or habitat nestedness (Wang et al., 2010). However,
FIGURE 5

Mantel test results between Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of whole community, abundant and rare subcommunities with water depth, geographic distance and
environmental factors (chlorophyll a and pheophytin a).
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the b-diversity of rare subcommunity was driven by spatial turnover,

which usually results from species replacement because of

environmental sorting or spatial and historical constraints (Baselga,

2010). Our study is the first attempt to synthetically analyze the

community characteristics of abundant and rare foraminifera in the

Antarctic region and reveals their differences in biogeographical

patterns. Our findings suggest that abundant and rare foraminiferal

taxa may occupy distinct ecological niches and play different roles in

community stability. Distinguishing these two subcommunities in

future studies may help to expand our understanding of foraminiferal

community dynamics.
4.2 Different responses of abundant and
rare subcommunities to environmental
variables

Our results showed that both water depth and temperature had

clearly different effects on abundant and rare foraminiferal

subcommunities in the Southern Ocean (Figures 4, 5). The

foraminiferal alpha diversity of abundant subcommunity was

positively correlated with water depth (Figure 4A) and negatively

correlated with temperature (Figure 4B), whilst no linear correlation

existed between alpha diversity of rare subcommunity and these two

environmental variables (Figure 4). In addition, the results of mantel

test showed that the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of abundant

subcommunity was independent of water depth (p = 0.064), but the

Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of rare subcommunity had a significant

correlation with water depth (p < 0.01).

Antarctica and the surrounding Southern Ocean are facing

complex environmental changes, and their native biota are now

challenged by environmental changes (Convey and Peck, 2019).

The most immediate threats to Antarctic biota are consequences of

increased temperature and altered sea ice (Chown et al., 2012).

Although the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

aims to limit average global warming to 2°C by the end of this century,

current trends of global temperature increase, sea level rise, and ice

loss are at the upper end of the IPCC’s more pessimistic scenarios
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(Peters et al., 2013; Siegert et al., 2020). The Antarctic Peninsula has

already warmed by more than 2°C in the 20th century, with some

areas experiencing average annual temperature increases of 3°C or

more between 1951 and 2011 (Turner et al., 2014). The native biota in

the Antarctic region has adapted to the region’s extreme conditions

over many millions of years (Convey and Peck, 2019) and they are

more sensitive to temperature variation and much less able to survive

elevated temperatures than marine groups elsewhere (Peck and

Conway, 2000). Our results showed that the foraminiferal alpha

diversity of whole community and abundant subcommunity

decreased significantly (p < 0.01) with increasing temperature

despite the temperature separation between ten sites being less than

2°C (Figure 3). Antarctic temperature is closely coupled with global

sea level (Rohling et al., 2009; Pattyn and Morlighem, 2020). Our

results demonstrated that water depth had significant correlations

with the beta diversity of rare subcommunity, as well as the alpha

diversity of whole community and abundant subcommunity,

implying that sea level rise may have an impact on the diversity

and community composition of native Antarctic foraminifera,

especially those living in shallow waters. This study reveals the

different effects of environmental variables on abundant and rare

foraminiferal subcommunities and suggests that these two

subcommunities may respond differently to future environmental

changes, which could lead to subversive changes in Antarctic

foraminifera assemblages.
4.3 Effects of environmental variables on
foraminiferal community

In this study, we collected surface sediment samples from the

Southern Ocean at water depths ranging from 50 to 4399 m and

comprehensively analyzed the relationships between foraminiferal

diversity and eight measured environmental variables. Our results

showed that the foraminiferal alpha diversity was positively correlated

with water depth (Figure 4A) and negatively correlated with

temperature, chlorophyll a and pheophytin a (Figure 4B; Table 1).

Foraminiferal diversity and species distribution are influenced by a
TABLE 1 Pearson correlations between two a-diversity indices (phylotype richness and Shannon index) and eight environmental variables.

Phylotype richness Shannon index

All Abundant Rare All Abundant Rare

R p R p R p R p R p R p

Depth 0.542 0.002* 0.505 0.004* -0.298 0.109 0.567 0.001* 0.414 0.023 -0.154 0.416

T -0.667 0.0004* -0.635 0.0009* -0.128 0.553 -0.593 0.002* -0.497 0.014 -0.204 0.340

Salinity -0.326 0.120 0.363 0.081 -0.480 0.018 -0.158 0.462 -0.242 0.254 -0.388 0.061

Chl a -0.456 0.011 -0.411 0.024 0.127 0.504 -0.561 0.001* -0.454 0.012 -0.002 0.992

Pheo a -0.502 0.005* -0.424 0.020 0.339 0.067 -0.617 0.0003* -0.441 0.015 0.181 0.339

TN -0.187 0.380 -0.097 0.652 -0.135 0.530 -0.217 0.309 -0.189 0.375 -0.192 0.369

TOC -0.272 0.198 -0.166 0.440 -0.173 0.419 -0.284 0.179 -0.259 0.221 -0.236 0.268

TC -0.384 0.064 -0.294 0.163 -0.154 0.473 -0.402 0.051 -0.373 0.073 -0.230 0.280
frontier
⁎ indicates significant correlations at 0.01 level.
The bold value indicates a correlation at 0.05 level.
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variety of environmental factors, such as temperature, salinity,

sediment type, primary productivity, organic matter fluxes to the

sea floor, water currents and water masses (Murray, 1991). The deep

sea contains different environmental settings and the parameters

affecting benthic foraminifera tend to vary with bathymetry,

therefore the bathymetric distribution of deep-sea foraminifera is

considered to reflect the combined effects of various environmental

factors closely related to water depth, rather than water depth itself

(Gooday, 2003). In our study, temperature, chlorophyll a, pheophytin

a, total organic carbon, total carbon and total nitrogen all varied with

increasing water depth (Figure 3), so it is hard to quantify the direct

effect of individual parameters on foraminiferal diversity.

The organic matter flux to the seafloor is thought to be a crucial

parameter for benthic foraminiferal assemblages (Morigi et al., 2001).

Although our analysis showed no linear correlation between

foraminiferal alpha diversity and total organic carbon, total carbon

and total nitrogen (Table 1), it does not mean that TOC, TC and TN

had no effect on foraminiferal alpha diversity. Species diversity is

believed to have a parabolic relationship with productivity and food

supply in deep-sea and other ecosystems (Levin et al., 2001). This may

explain why no linear correlations were found between foraminiferal

alpha diversity and TOC, TC and TN. The VPA results of our study

suggested that the proportion of community variation explained by a

single environmental factor was low under the condition of

constraining other environmental variables. For example,

temperature alone contributed only 1.9% and 0.9% of the

community variations for abundant subcommunity and rare

subcommunity, respectively (Figure S3). The complex patterns of

bathymetry, sea-ice cover, sediment types, surface productivity and

water mass characteristics in the Antarctic region make it difficult to

untangle the factors underlying the foraminiferal biogeographical

patterns, which may be the result of multiple interrelated drivers.
4.4 Future application of foraminiferal DNA
for polar paleoenvironmental reconstruction

Polar regions play a key role in maintaining the stability of the

global climate system (Anisimov et al., 2001). Meanwhile, climate

change in the polar regions is projected to be one of the largest and

fastest on the Earth, and will lead to continuing increases in surface

temperatures, losses of sea ice and tundra, and warming of permafrost

in the Arctica and Antarctica (Turner et al., 2007). These changes will

have significant impacts on global climate system and human society.

Long-time-scale reconstruction of polar environmental changes will

greatly improve our understanding of future climate and

environmental changes, and thus better predict and respond to

these changes.

Previous paleoenvironmental analyses have been largely based on

the fossil record of foraminifera, ignoring the vast amount of

foraminiferal DNA accumulated on the deep-sea floor (Lejzerowicz

et al., 2013). Foraminiferal aDNA opens new avenues for

understanding and reconstructing past environments using

foraminifera (Pawłowska et al., 2020). Pawłowska et al. (2016)

reported that the analysis of foraminiferal aDNA, with a focus on

the non-fossilized monothalamous species, well supported the

reconstruction of climate-driven environmental changes over the
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last millennium in Hornsund Fjord (Svalbard) based on

sedimentological and micropaleontological records. The Antarctic

region is dominated by cold conditions with thick ice and snow,

which is conducive to the long-term preservation of DNA and

provides good materials for foraminiferal aDNA study. However,

the molecular ecology of benthic foraminifera in the Antarctic region

is still poorly studied. In this study, we analyzed the biogeographical

patterns of foraminifera based on the obtained DNA metabarcoding

dataset and presented the first comprehensive assessment of

relationships between ecological diversity of foraminifera and

environmental conditions in the Antarctic region. Furthermore, we

demonstrated that abundant and rare foraminiferal subcommunities

had significantly different correlations with water depth and

temperature, and we established equations between a-diversity
indices of whole community and abundant subcommunity and

water depth and temperature, which may provide additional

proxies for future polar paleoceanography using foraminiferal aDNA.
5 Conclusions

In summary, this study was the first attempt to comprehensively

analyze the ecological characteristics of foraminifera in the Antarctic

region and their correlations with key environmental variables based

on the eDNA metabarcoding dataset. The Antarctic foraminiferal

community consists of a small number of abundant taxa and a high

proportion of rare taxa, the former dominated by monothalamous

foraminifera and the latter dominated by unclassified foraminifera.

The alpha diversity of whole community and abundant

subcommunity had positive correlations with water depth and

negative correlations with temperature, Chl a and Pheo a, while no

linear correlation was observed between the alpha diversity of rare

subcommunity and these environmental variables. Both abundant

and rare subcommunities showed distance-decay patterns, but the

effect of water depth on the beta diversity of rare subcommunity was

more significant than that of abundant subcommunity. Partitioning

of beta diversity suggested that abundant and rare subcommunities

were shaped by nestedness and turnover components, corresponding

to two antithetic processes: species loss and species replacement,

respectively. This study clearly reveals the contrasting biogeographical

patterns of abundant and rare foraminifera in the Antarctic region

and their different correlations with environmental variables, which

may provide useful information and more accurate proxies for future

reconstruction of polar paleoenvironments using foraminifera aDNA.
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